RAILWAY RISK & SAFETY MANAGEMENT
POSTGRADUATE COURSE
The OppO Foundation has partnered
with Birmingham University and
is pleased to be able to sponsor a
number of Ex-Military personnel on
the Railway Risk & Safety Management
(RRSM) course at no cost to the
candidate. We are extremely grateful
to the University, Julianna Moats and
Professor Felix Schmid in providing us
with this opportunity and for seeing the
potential within military personnel.

STAFF SERGEANT
RYAN CHRISTEY
Service:
Army - Royal Engineers
Rank:
SSgt
Time served: 1
9 Years (Still Serving)
Trade:
Clerk of Works (Electrical)
Course:
Railway Risk and
Safety Management

The modules for the Postgraduate - Railway Risk
& Safety Management (RRSM) course are:
•R
 ailway Operations and Controls Systems
Design (ROCS)
•R
 olling Stock and Infrastructure Systems
Interactions (RSIS)
•S
 trategic Business Management for Railways
(SBMR)
•R
 ailway Traction and Electrification Systems
(RTES)

“I heard about The OppO Foundation through a friend who
had also had the privilege of undertaking learning through this
education program. He explained how The OppO Foundation
helped him attend a number of modules about railway
infrastructure provided through the University of Birmingham.
He said the modules were challenging and very interesting.
There was nothing to fear, I was successful and I was offered a
number of modules.
These courses will enhance my personal development
throughout my remaining service. On completion of these
modules and over my next 3 years of service I would like to
complete the MSc in Railway Risk and Safety Management
using my ELC’s so that I can eventually specialise and pursue a
career in the Rail Industry.
The OppO Foundation has given me a great opportunity that
would not normally be offered to military personnel. The OppO
Foundation is allowing me to proactively prepare in a timely
manner for transition into civilian life and hopefully a new
career in the rail industry.
What a fantastic privilege it is to have been offered this
opportunity, I am truly thankful to The OppO Foundation.
I would not hesitate to recommend this program to other
colleagues leaving the service.”

